
How To Upgrade 
Your Technology 
With a Telecom Audit
Keeping up with the latest and greatest technology 
for your business feels like a downhill battle when you 
can’t make room in the budget for better solutions, 
but finding money to upgrade your infrastructure – 
and grow your business – isn’t unattainable. 

What’s the solution? A risk-free telecom audit from PAG.

What Does a Telecom Audit Do?
An audit identifies where you’ve been overspending 
on telecom and IT, creating significant opportunities 
for you to save. 

It’s performed cost-free, and once you’ve realized 
savings, you can repurpose that money to invest in 
technologies that keep your business competitive 
in the changing digital landscape.

How Much Money Can Businesses Save With an Audit?
We’ve helped clients across multiple industries save over 

$700 million combined. Check out some of our successes:

A global pharmaceutical 
company reduced costs by

$1.2 million
annually and secured $200,000 in credits.

The world’s largest insurance 
claims processor now saves over 

$4.4 million
annually. 
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A global call center reduced costs by

$4.6 million
annually and secured $900,000 in credits.

A leading private equity firm 
reduced its spend by

 $5.8 million
annually. 
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How Do Businesses
Repurpose Their Savings?
Use the money you save from your audit to:

Invest in faster, more secure technology solutions

Increase your network bandwidth

Support your hybrid or remote workforce

Upgrade or refresh your hardware and equipment

Improve your customers’ digital experience

Reach Your Technology 
Goals Faster With a 
Telecom Audit From PAG
Ready to find room in your budget for the technology 
upgrades you need to stay competitive – at no cost to you? 
It’s time for a risk-free telecom audit from PAG.

We’ll help you uncover hidden fees, billing errors, unused 
features, and more so you can invest in your infrastructure 
instead. Contact PAG today to get started.
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